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Overview 
SureClose Advantage 4.5 includes enhanced login access security, product enhancements, and defect 
corrections. This document provides a brief explanation of what has been updated, as well as an 
introduction to new features implemented within this release. 

For more information about any of the new features, refer to SureClose Advantage Online Help and 
search for the specific topic. 

Deployment Date: March 18, 2016   

Post-Installation Considerations 
After the new version has been deployed and prior to logging in, it is recommended that you complete the 
following post-installation tasks: 
Delete Temporary Internet Files 
Delete Cookies 

Deleting Temporary Internet Files 
(MS Article ID: 260897) 

The Temporary Internet Files (or cache) folder contains web page content that is stored on your hard 
disk for quick viewing. This cache permits Internet or MSN® Explorer to download only the content that 
has changed since you last viewed a web page instead of downloading all the content for the page every 
time it is displayed. 

Administrators can customize Temporary Internet File settings to prevent modifications. Contact your 
System Administrator if you cannot access the Internet Options dialog box or the General tab. 

Steps 
1. Close Internet Explorer® and any instances of Windows® Explorer. 
2. From the Start menu, point to Control Panel and then select Internet Options. The Internet 

Options dialog box displays. 
3. On the General tab, locate Temporary Internet Files and then click Delete Files. The Delete 

Files dialog box displays. 
4. If available, select the Delete All Offline Content check box and then click OK. A confirmation 

message displays asking if you are sure you want to complete the delete process. 
5. To confirm, click OK. 

Note 
Be patient when performing this task. If the Temporary Internet Files folder contains a significant 
amount of web page content, then this process may take several minutes to complete. 
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Deleting Cookie Files 
(MS Article ID: 278835) 

Files starting with the word Cookie may remain in the Temporary Internet Files folder even after opting to 
delete them. You can delete these files; however, it is recommended that you make a backup copy of 
cookies prior to deleting them because these files may contain information for a customized web page or 
login information for a website that you do not want to lose. If needed, contact your System Administrator 
for assistance or refer to MS Article ID: 221523. 

Steps 
1. Close Internet Explorer and any instances of Windows Explorer. 
2. From the Start menu, point to Control Panel and then select Internet Options. The Internet 

Options dialog box displays. 
3. On the General tab, locate Temporary Internet Files and then click Delete Cookies. The Delete 

Cookies dialog box displays. A confirmation message displays asking if you are sure you want to 
complete the delete process. 

4. To confirm, click OK. 
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Features and Functionality 
This section introduces new features and functionality added to SureClose Advantage 4.5. 

New in This Release 
Stewart Online & SureClose Advantage 4.5 

The Stewart Online and SureClose application Password Reset process has been updated to restrict 
users with expired account passwords from logging into both platforms. Refer to Stewart 
Online/my.sureclose.com Password Expiry Alert for more information. 

The Document History Log has been made consistent on both SureClose Advantage and Stewart 
Online to maintain the document view activity details. Refer to Stewart Online: Document View 
Activity History Log for more information. 

The SureClose Advantage and Stewart Online User login access and Access activity logging has 
been enhanced by clear and accurate user messages for users who get their accounts locked due to 
repeated invalid attempts. Refer to User Message Updates for Login for more information. 

In SureClose application guest user accounts permissions for documents upload and management 
have been removed to avoid potential mistakes by such users. Refer to Stewart Online Guest 
Document Upload for more information. 

The Secure Message tab on both SureClose Advantage and Stewart Online platforms has been 
modified for better user experience. Refer to Zix Secure Email Tab Removal from Stewart Online for 
more information. 

Stewart Online users’ Secure Email utility has been enhanced now and current secure email system 
is being ported to ZixCorp portal. Refer to Secure Email Portal Updates for more information.  
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Stewart Online/my.sureclose.com Password Expiry Alert 
The Stewart Online and SureClose application both will redirect the users to Password Reset page if the 
user attempts to login to an account with an expired password. This was not consistent with Stewart 
Online previously as it used to successfully login users with expired passwords, and take users to the My 
SetUp page for resetting the user password.  

Now from both platforms, all users with expired password for their respective accounts will be redirected 
to the Password Reset page with an alert message informing about their account password expiry.   

The new passwords must be set with following guidelines: 

• Password must be between 8 and 30 characters  
• Password must be different from the last two passwords 
• Password cannot contain user’s first or last name 
• Password must contain at least one uppercase, one lower case letter and one number 
• Password cannot contain any special character 

Stewart Online now redirects users to Password Reset page, and also displays the user message about 
password expiry. 
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The SureClose application Password Reset page also displays the user message about password expiry. 
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Stewart Online: Document View Activity History Log 
The Document History Log has been made consistent on both SureClose Advantage and Stewart 
Online to maintain the document view activity details.  

Prior to this update, this log was maintained in SureClose Advantage only, which could be viewed on the 
Documents page of a file. Users simply click a document, select a placeholder, and click the History 
button to display the activity history log.  

In SureClose Advantage 4.5, both platforms (SureClose Advantage and Stewart Online) maintain the 
date on which the document was viewed, as well as the SureClose User ID of the user who accessed the 
document and performed what actions. The history log detail also displays the SureClose Placeholder 
Name to which the document is attached, along with the document format type. 

 

 

For complete step-by-step instructions, refer to SureClose Advantage Help and search for the topics 
available under the section labeled, Viewing File History. 
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Unlock Account: Verification Email Process 
SureClose users can now initiate a self-unlock process for their Login accounts in the case that 
passwords have expired, or more than 3 login attempts fail.  

This process has been updated to make it consistent across the Stewart applications platform. The 
instructions for each step during this process have been revised to help users get through self-unlock 
process effortlessly, in three simple steps: 

1. Request Submission  
2. Acknowledgment Email 
3. Password Reset 

To keep the process secure, each self-unlock request is limited to a 60 minute validity time window. If 
the user re-submits a self-unlock request during this time frame, the same validation token is resent 
through a new email. The users are redirected to the Request Password page to re-initiate the request if 
the validity window expired. The page highlights the alert for an expired session in red and the users can 
restart by a new password reset request. 

The steps below walk you through the updated Self-Unlock process: 

 

 

For complete step-by-step instructions, refer to SureClose Advantage Help and search for the topics 
available under the section labeled, Accessing And Log In. 

 

Steps 
1. From the SureClose Login page, click the Request Password link. 
2. Enter your Username and Email Address associated to SureClose account.  
3. Click Submit button. 
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4. When your account is locked due to three invalid login attempts, the following message is displays: 
"Instructions for completing the password reset process have been sent. Didn't receive the password 
reset email. Click HERE to resend."   

 
5. Click the HERE link to display the following alert: "A new password reset email has been sent."  

 
6. When your account is locked due to login attempts with invalid/expired passwords then the 

current page prompts you to check your email for a link to reset your password. 
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7. From your Password Reset Notification email, click the HERE link. You will be redirected to the 
Request Password page to reset your password.  

 
8. Enter your new password phrase. 
9.  Click Submit. 

 

Note 

The password reset email link remains valid for only 60 minutes. If the time is passed then the user is 
redirected to Request Password page with a highlighted session expiry alert on page. 
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Unlock Account: User Message Updates for Login 
To enhance the SureClose user login experience, alerts and user messages have been rephrased to 
make users more informed as they are logging into their accounts.  

Now the SureClose login page alerts users each time they try to login with invalid credentials with a clear 
count of reattempts left before locking their accounts. 

Previously the user message simply informed about invalid user credentials: 
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Now the user message informs after first invalid login attempt, like this: 

 

 The second invalid login attempt message is updated as shown below: 
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After the third invalid login attempt the user message is updated as shown below: 

 

Note 

The verbiage in the login disable email has also been updated indicating 3 consecutive invalid login 
attempts made by the user. 

 

Document Filed Notification by Role Accepts HTML 
Formatting 
The Document Notification by Role will now accept HTML formatting. Previously, an error message 
was received upon saving if HTML tags were present in the Notification. 
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Stewart Online Guest Document Upload 
The Guest User with document upload permissions no longer has the ability to set placeholder 
permissions via Stewart Online. 

Also, if a Guest User has Full Control access on a document placeholder, the user will be able to upload 
documents to placeholders (which was previously limited to View Only).  
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Zix Secure Email Tab Removal from Stewart Online 
In both SureClose Advantage, and Stewart Online, the Email Account drop-down has been removed. 
This eliminates the ability to view Zix Secure email from SureClose Advantage and Stewart Online. Zix 
Secure email can only be viewed by logging in directly to the Zix Corp portal. 
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With the elimination of Zix Secure Email from both SureClose Advantage and Stewart Online, the 
Verified for Secure Messages section has been eliminated as well. 
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Zix Secure Email Tab Removal from SureClose Advantage 
The Verified for Secure Messages section has been removed from the Profile page.  

 

 

For complete step-by-step instructions, refer to SureClose Advantage Help and search for the topics 
available under the section labeled, Profile Security Settings. 
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The Email Account drop-down has also been removed from the Profile page. Zix Secure Email is no 
longer available in SureClose Advantage. 
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Secure Email Portal Updates  
Additional enhancements have been made to the Secure Email experience. The current Stewart Secure 
Email page redirects users to the ZixCorp Secure Email portal.  

A new page redirects users to a ZixCorp Secure Email site within 20 seconds. The user has the option to 
click the here link to redirect immediately, and not wait the full 20 seconds. 
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This new application will also run smoothly on mobile and smart devices, keeping SureClose users in 
control of their respective accounts at all times. 
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Color Update On Login Screens  
Previously, text blended with the SureClose page background color, causing users difficulty when reading 
content.  

The readable content color contrasts have been adjusted on all pages of SureClose for optimal 
readability.  
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Additional Information 

Training 
Through SureClose Advantage Online Help, you can access an online library of interactive tutorials and 
quick reference cards by clicking the Additional Learning Resources link or navigate to: the SureClose 
Advantage Training Center. 

Technical Support 
For technical support, contact PropertyInfo Customer Care at 1.877.800.3132 or 
customercare@propertyinfo.com. 

 

http://portal.propertyinfo.com/en/education-and-training/title-training/sureclose-advantage.html
http://portal.propertyinfo.com/en/education-and-training/title-training/sureclose-advantage.html
mailto:customercare@propertyinfo.com
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